PLANO PLANNING & ZONING COMMISSION

WILL CONVENE INTO THE PRELIMINARY OPEN MEETING AT 6:30 P.M. ON OCTOBER 1, 2018 IN TRAINING ROOM A OF THE PLANO MUNICIPAL CENTER, 1520 K AVENUE, IN COMPLIANCE WITH VERNON'S TEXAS CODES ANNOTATED, GOVERNMENT CODE CHAPTER 551 (OPEN MEETINGS ACT), AS Follows:

Mission Statement: The City of Plano is a regional and national leader, providing outstanding services and facilities through cooperative efforts that engage our citizens and that contribute to the quality of life in our community.

CALL TO ORDER

PRELIMINARY OPEN MEETING

I. Agenda Review for October 1, 2018
II. Agenda Review for October 15, 2018
III. Discussion of City Council items
IV. Follow-up on Comments of Public Interest Item from September 4, 2018 Meeting
V. Items for Future Preliminary Open Meeting Agendas

In accordance with the provisions of the Open Meetings Act, during Preliminary Open Meetings, agenda items will be discussed and votes may be taken where appropriate.

The Planning & Zoning Commission may convene into Executive Session to discuss posted items in the Preliminary Open Meeting as allowed by law.

Plano Municipal Center is wheelchair accessible. A sloped curb entry is available at the main entrance facing Municipal/L Avenue, with specially marked parking spaces nearby. Access and special parking are also available on the north side of the building. Requests for sign interpreters or special services must be received forty-eight (48) hours prior to the meeting time by calling the Planning Department at (972) 941-7151.
Date: September 13, 2018

To: Planning & Zoning Commission

From: Christina D. Day, AICP, Director of Planning

Subject: Follow-up on Comments of Public Interest Item from September 4, 2018 Meeting

During the September 4, 2018, meeting, a resident of Pittman Creek Estates neighborhood, Ms. Deborah Stewart, spoke to the Commission during the Comments of Public Interest item of the meeting regarding concerns about safety and development standards. Later in the meeting, during Items for Future Consideration, staff committed to following up with Ms. Stewart, researching related issues, and reporting back to the Commission. This memo is the result of that action.

Ms. Stewart's concerns that relate to development ordinances both within and outside the purview of the Planning & Zoning Commission are summarized as follows:

1. **Fencing, Visibility, and Creek Access**: Plano currently disallows creeks (floodway and drainage easements) to be incorporated within residential lots. This was not always the case, and Pittman Creek neighborhood was developed prior to this standard. There are lots which extend to the centerline of the creek in this neighborhood and others, resulting in private ownership of and maintenance responsibility for the creek area.

Ms. Stewart is concerned that, in recent years, homeowners in her neighborhood are beginning to fence their side yards, including placing fences across driveways that extend to the rear of the lot. These fences limit access to the creek, which may impede public access to city drainage improvements in the floodway easement, and other public health and safety functions. She stated that, due to the lack of alleys in this neighborhood, and the addition of fences restricting access and visibility, the lots are less safe. She would like to encourage visibility and access by: prohibiting fencing across driveways, requiring open fencing for creek lots, limiting fence height, and/or requiring gates across driveways to be mechanized to encourage access to the rear of the property.

In Section 20.200, the Zoning Ordinance allows residential property owners to fence their property as follows:

- Within front yard setback: Up to 40 inches in height and at least 50% open;
- Behind front yard setback: Up to 8 feet in height; and
- No fencing is allowed within the floodplain.

Executive city staff from the Police, Public Works, Environmental Health, and Neighborhood Services departments have confirmed that access to the creek in this area is available to meet their needs. Police will take emergency access wherever it is necessary in exigent circumstances. In non-
emergency situations, they will gain owner permission and obtain warrants when appropriate. Fencing of some lots and not others may result in unfenced lots being more heavily utilized by Police for access in emergency situations. Other departments will focus on utilizing the existing easement and rights-of-way to meet public health and safety needs. The City can gain access to the creek near Ms. Stewart's house through a number of means, via the right-of-way where bridges cross at Westwood Drive, Carmel Drive and Sandpiper Lane, and via the beginning of the floodway easement at Westwood Park.

2. **Interior Construction of Walls in Single Family Garages**: In some zoning districts, such as Patio Home (PH) and Single-Family Residence Attached (SF-A), the City prohibits the enclosing of single-family garage spaces; however, this is typically where there is a compact development form. The purpose of the prohibition is to keep the garage from being converted to a living space. The zoning district covering Pitman Creek neighborhood does not have this restriction, and two off-street parking spaces are required by the Zoning Ordinance for each lot.

Ms. Stewart expressed concerns about the construction of permanent walls within garages, where the garage door was still operational but the garage area was not visible to the adjacent property. She believes it may be unsafe for garages to remove visibility via wall construction.

Chief Building Official Selso Mata confirmed that wall construction does require a building permit. Ms. Stewart can direct any concerns about illegal construction to Laurie Weddle in the Building Inspections Department at (972) 941-5969.

Based on Ms. Stewart's comments on September 4, 2018, and the information contained herein, the Commission may wish to consider these issues. If the Commission finds changes to fencing or lot standards are appropriate and necessary, staff may be directed to further study specific issues or public hearings may be called for Zoning or Subdivision Ordinance changes.
Christina Day

From: Jeanna Scott  
Sent: Friday, September 14, 2018 4:02 PM  
To: Christina Day  
Subject: Carmel Fences  
Attachments: Carmel Fence Permit History.jpg

Christina,

I have attached a JPG of the Carmel subdivision from ARC which will show the fence permits issued for Carmel since 2016 by address, permit number and description.

Let me know if you need anything else.

Please take a moment to complete the City of Plano Customer Satisfaction Survey.

Jeanna Scott  
Building Inspections Manager  
1520 K Avenue, 1st Floor  
Suite 140, Plano, Texas 75074  
T 972.941.5967  
F 972.941.7239  
jeanna@plano.gov  
plano.gov

Connect with Plano
OUR MISSION - THE CITY OF PLANO IS A REGIONAL AND NATIONAL LEADER, PROVIDING OUTSTANDING SERVICES AND FACILITIES, THROUGH COOPERATIVE EFFORTS THAT ENGAGE OUR CITIZENS AND THAT CONTRIBUTE TO THE QUALITY OF LIFE IN OUR COMMUNITY.

The Planning & Zoning Commission may convene into Executive Session to discuss posted items in the regular meeting as allowed by law.

The Planning & Zoning Commission will open their Regular Meeting at 7:00 p.m. in the Senator Florence Shapiro Council Chambers as follows:

COMMENTS OF PUBLIC INTEREST

This portion of the meeting is to allow up to five (5) minutes per speaker with thirty (30) total minutes on items of interest or concern and not on items that are on the current agenda. The Planning & Zoning Commission may not discuss these items, but may respond with factual or policy information. The Planning & Zoning Commission may choose to place the item on a future agenda.

CONSENT AGENDA

The Consent Agenda will be acted upon in one motion and contains items which are routine and typically noncontroversial. Items may be removed from this agenda for individual discussion by commissioners, staff, or any citizen. Citizens are limited to two (2) items and discussion time of three (3) minutes each.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM NO.</th>
<th>EXPLANATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(a)</td>
<td>Approval of Minutes - September 17, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(b)</td>
<td>Final Plat: Parkwood Commons Addition, Block A, Lot 5 - Hotel on one lot on 5.0 acres located on the west side of Parkwood Boulevard, 250 feet south of State Highway 121. Zoned Commercial Employment and Central Business-1 and located within the State Highway 121 Overlay District. Project #FP2018-030. Applicant: Northland Developments (Texas), Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(c)</td>
<td>Site Plan: Joe Forman Addition, Block 1, Lot 8R - Personal service shop on one lot on 0.4 acre located on the north side of 18th Street, 210 feet west of H Avenue. Zoned Retail. Project #SP2017-050. Applicant: Smith Lisle Holdings, Ltd.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## ITEMS FOR INDIVIDUAL CONSIDERATION

**Public Hearing Items:** Applicants are limited to fifteen (15) minutes presentation time with a five (5) minute rebuttal, if needed. Remaining speakers are limited to thirty (30) total minutes of testimony time, with three (3) minutes assigned per speaker. The presiding officer may modify these times as deemed necessary.

<p>| | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Public Hearing:</strong></td>
<td><strong>Public Hearing:</strong></td>
<td><strong>Public Hearing:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Concept Plan:</strong></td>
<td><strong>Concept Plan:</strong></td>
<td><strong>Concept Plan:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Granite Park - Professional/general administrative office, retail, restaurant, hotel, and vehicle leasing and renting on 93.5 acres located at the southeast corner of State Highway 121 and the Dallas North Tollway. Zoned Central Business-1 and located within the State Highway 121 and Dallas North Tollway Overlay Districts with Specific Use Permits #647 and #648 for Vehicle Leasing and Renting. Project #CP2018-003. <strong>Applicant:</strong> Granite Properties</td>
<td>Main Marine Addition, Block A, Lot 1 - Recreational vehicle sales and service on one lot on 8.3 acres and on 4.9 acres of right-of-way located at the northwest corner of U.S. Highway 75 and State Highway 190. Zoned Corridor Commercial and located within the 190 Tollway/Plano Parkway Overlay District. Tabled September 4, 2018, and September 17, 2018. Project #ZC2018-004. <strong>Applicant:</strong> Pitman Partners, Ltd., North Texas Municipal Water District, and City of Plano</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Public Hearing: Zoning Case 2018-014 - Request to rezone 19.3 acres located at the northwest corner of the Dallas North Tollway and Plano Parkway from Regional Commercial to Planned Development-Regional Commercial. Zoned Regional Commercial and located within the Dallas North Tollway Overlay District. Project #ZC2018-014. Applicant: Kreymer Investments, Ltd.

Public Hearing: Zoning Case 2018-018 - Request to amend Article 8 (Definitions), Article 14 (Allowed Uses and Use Classifications), Article 16 (Parking and Loading), Article 17 (Landscaping and Tree Preservation), and related sections of the Zoning Ordinance and Subdivision Ordinance to consider various modifications and updates. Project #ZC2018-018.

Public Hearing: Zoning Case 2018-019 - Request for a Specific Use Permit for Arcade on 0.1 acre located 570 feet west of Custer Road and 810 feet south of 15th Street. Zoned Planned Development-79-Retail. Project #ZC2018-019. Applicant: Asian New Century Square, LLC

Public Hearing - Replat: Villas of Middleton, Block F, Lots 2X & 4X - Common area lots on 0.5 acre located on the north side of Hamilton Street, 100 feet west of Independence Parkway. Zoned Planned Development-495-Single-Family Residence Attached and located within the 190 Tollway/Plano Parkway Overlay District. Project #R2018-036. Applicant: Plano Parkway Investments, LP

Public Hearing - Replat: Cyprus Villas - 50 Patio Home lots and four common area lots on 10.8 acres located at the southwest corner of Lorimar Drive and Ohio Drive. Zoned Retail with Specific Use Permit #21 for Patio Home. Project #R2018-046. Applicant: Megatel Homes, LLC

Public Hearing - Replat: Legacy West Addition, Block E, Lots 3R & 9 - Park on Lot 3R and retail on Lot 9 on 8.6 acres located on the north side of Legacy Drive, 217 feet west of Communications Parkway. Zoned Central Business-1. Project #R2018-049. Applicant: City of Plano and LW Nine Acre, LP

Public Hearing - Replat & Revised Site Plan: Haggar Square Retail, Block A, Lots 4R & 11R - Shopping center on two lots on 3.2 acres located at the southeast corner of State Highway 121 and Ohio Drive. Zoned Regional Commercial and located within the State Highway 121 Overlay District. Projects #R2018-034 and #RSP2018-034. Applicant: RJR Realty, LLC

Non-Public Hearing Items: The presiding officer may permit limited public comment for items on the agenda not posted for a Public Hearing. The presiding officer will establish time limits based upon the number of speaker requests, length of the agenda, and to ensure meeting efficiency, and may include a cumulative time limit. Speakers will be called in the order cards are received until the cumulative time is exhausted.
(12) **Items for Future Discussion:** The Planning & Zoning Commission may identify issues or topics that they wish to schedule for discussion at a future meeting.

**Council Liaisons:** Mayor Pro Tem Ron Kelley and Deputy Mayor Pro Tem Angela Miner

Plano Municipal Center is wheelchair accessible. A sloped curb entry is available at the main entrance facing Municipal/L Avenue, with specially marked parking spaces nearby. Access and special parking are also available on the north side of the building. The Senator Florence Shapiro Council Chambers is accessible by elevator to the lower level. Requests for sign interpreters or special services must be received forty-eight (48) hours prior to the meeting time by calling the Planning Department at (972) 941-7151.
Chair Muns convened the Commission into the Preliminary Open Meeting on Monday, September 17, 2018, at 6:30 p.m. in Training Room A of the Plano Municipal Center, 1520 K Avenue. A quorum was present.

Questions were asked and discussion was held on the agenda for the September 17, 2018, Commission meeting. Three zoning cases and the Plano Tomorrow Comprehensive Plan Amendment will be presented. One zoning case and the Plano Tomorrow Comprehensive Plan Amendment will be tabled. Some discussion was held.

Questions were asked and discussion was held on the agenda for the October 1, 2018, Commission meeting. Four zoning cases and the Plano Tomorrow Comprehensive Plan Amendment will be presented. No discussion was held.

Director of Planning, Day, presented an update of relevant items from City Council to the Commission.

Due to an error on the agenda, the follow-up on the Comments of Public Interest item from the September 4, 2018, meeting discussion was rescheduled to the October 1, 2018, Preliminary Open Meeting.
There were no items for Future Preliminary Open Meeting Agendas.

There being no further discussion, Chair Muns adjourned the Preliminary Open Meeting at 6:35 p.m.

Chair Muns convened the Regular Session to order at 7:00 p.m. in the Senator Florence Shapiro Council Chambers of the Plano Municipal Center, 1520 K Avenue. A quorum was present. Chair Muns led the Commission in the Pledge of Allegiance.

COMMENTS OF PUBLIC INTEREST

There were no comments of public interest.

CONSENT AGENDA

Upon a motion made by Commissioner Thomas and seconded by First Vice Chair Barbera, the Commission voted 6-0 to approve all items on the Consent Agenda as follows:

Approval of Minutes for September 4, 2018 (Consent Agenda Item “a”).

Project #FP2018-017 for a Final Plat for North Texas Food Bank, Block A, Lot 1 for a warehouse/distribution center on one lot on 13.1 acres located on the north side of Mapleshade Lane, 930 feet east of Maplelawn Drive. Zoned Light Industrial-1/190 Tollway/Plano Parkway Overlay District. Applicant: NTBF-Perot Family Campus (Consent Agenda Item “b”).

Project #FP2018-029 for a Final Plat for Lal Garden, Block A, Lot 1 for an estate development lot on 2.9 acres located on the south side of Ridgetop Lane, 1,142 feet east of San Gabriel Drive. Zoned Planned Development-173-Estate Development District. Applicant: Qudsia Nadeem (Consent Agenda Item “c”).

Project #RSP2018-032 for a Revised Site Plan for Omnicom Phase 2, Block A, Lot 2 for a hotel and commercial antenna support structure on one lot on 2.9 acres located on the east side of Parkwood Boulevard, 888 feet south of Headquarters Drive. Zoned Commercial Employment. Applicant: CHH Plano, LLC (Consent Agenda Item “d”).

Project #PSP2018-034 for a Preliminary Site Plan for Heritage Creekside Multifamily Phase 2, Block E, Lot 1 and Block X, Lots 1 & 2 for 301 multifamily residence units on Block E, Lot 1 and two private street lots on 4.2 acres located at the southwest corner of Patton Boulevard and Plano Parkway. Zoned Urban Mixed-Use-1/190 Tollway/Plano Parkway Overlay District. Applicant: Rosewood Property Company and RPC Walnut, LLC (Consent Agenda Item “e”).

Project #COP2018-004 for a Conveyance Plat for Heritage Creekside Multifamily Phase 2, Block E, Lot 1 and Block X, Lots 1 & 2 for three conveyance lots on 4.2 acres located at the southwest corner of Patton Boulevard and Plano Parkway. Zoned Urban Mixed-Use-1/190 Tollway/Plano Parkway Overlay District. Applicant: Rosewood Property Company and RPC Walnut, LLC (Consent Agenda Item “f”).

END OF CONSENT
PUBLIC HEARING

Public Hearing: Plano Tomorrow Comprehensive Plan Amendment 2018-001

Project #CPA2018-001. This is consideration of the 2018 update of the Park Master Plan and related amendments to the Future Land Use Map, Growth and Change Map, Park Master Plan Map, and Bicycle Transportation Map of the Plano Tomorrow Comprehensive Plan and amendments to the Growth and Change Map of the Plano Tomorrow Comprehensive Plan to reflect development that has already occurred. Tabled September 4, 2018. (Public Hearing Agenda Item “1”). Staff recommended that the Planning & Zoning Commission accept the request to table consideration of the 2018 update of the Park Master Plan and related amendments to the Comprehensive Plan to the October 1, 2018, Planning & Zoning Commission meeting.

Chair Muns opened the public hearing. Ken Schmidt, Lead Planner, and Renee Jordan, Parks Planning Manager, both provided the commission an update about the project. No one else appeared to speak. Chair Muns closed the public hearing.

Upon a motion made by Commissioner Thomas and seconded by Commissioner Beach, the Commission voted 6-0 to table the item to the October 1, 2018, Planning & Zoning Commission meeting.

Public Hearing: Zoning Case 2018-004


Chair Muns opened the public hearing. No one appeared to speak. Chair Muns closed the public hearing.

Upon a motion made by Commissioner Thomas and seconded by Second Vice Chair Kong, the Commission voted 6-0 to table the item to the October 1, 2018, Planning & Zoning Commission meeting.

Public Hearing: Zoning Case 2018-009

Project #ZC2018-009. Request for a Specific Use Permit for Private Club on 0.2 acre located 118 feet north of Towne Square Drive and 575 feet east of Preston Road. Zoned Planned Development-20-Mixed-Use. Applicant: ASG Preston Creek Retail Center, Ltd. (Public Hearing Agenda Item “3”). Staff recommended approval as submitted.

Chair Muns opened the public hearing. No one appeared to speak. Chair Muns closed the public hearing.

Upon a motion made by Second Vice Chair Kong and seconded by Commissioner Gibbons, the Commission voted 6-0 to approve the item as submitted.
Public Hearing: Zoning Case 2018-017

Project #ZC2018-017. Request for a Specific Use Permit for Arcade on 0.1 acre located 579 feet north of 15th Street and 522 feet west of Independence Parkway. Zoned Retail. Applicant: MDT Prairie Creek, Ltd. (Public Hearing Agenda Item “4”). Staff recommended approval subject to the following:

1. Waiving the 300-foot distance separation from the residential zoning district to the north subject to City Council finding that the issuance of the Specific Use Permit for Arcade will not be detrimental or injurious to the public health, safety, or general welfare, or otherwise offensive to the neighborhood; and

2. Reducing the separation requirement from the public school to 300 feet subject to City Council finding that the issuance of the Specific Use Permit for Arcade will not be detrimental or injurious to the public health, safety, or general welfare, or otherwise offensive to the neighborhood; and

3. Arcade machines have the following restrictions:
   a. Maximum of 50 computers, 10 gaming consoles, and 3 cabinet machines are permitted.
   b. Must not have wireless internet capability or access.

4. Alcohol must not be served.

Chair Muns opened the public hearing. Applicant Representative, Jessy Zarate of The Kardboard Box, Inc., spoke briefly in support of the item and was available to answer questions from the commission. No one else appeared to speak. Chair Muns closed the public hearing.

Upon a motion made by Commissioner Thomas and seconded by Commissioner Gibbons, the Commission voted 6-0 to approve the item subject to the stipulations recommended by staff.

Public Hearing - Replat & Revised Site Plan: Breezeway Farms Addition, Block 1, Lots 9R & 12


Chair Muns opened the public hearing. No one appeared to speak. Chair Muns closed the public hearing.

Upon a motion made by Commissioner Thomas and seconded by Second Vice Chair Kong, the Commission voted 6-0 to approve the item as submitted.
Public Hearing - Replat: Preston Towne Crossing, Block 1, Lot 6R

Project #R2018-045. Bank, savings and loan on one lot on 1.0 acre located at the northeast corner of Preston Road and Park Boulevard. Zoned Retail/Preston Road Overlay District. Applicant: Farmers Branch, LLC (Public Hearing Agenda Item “6”). Staff recommended approval as submitted.

Chair Muns opened the public hearing. No one appeared to speak. Chair Muns closed the public hearing.

Upon a motion made by Commissioner Thomas and seconded by Commissioner Gibbons, the Commission voted 6-0 to approve the item as submitted.

Public Hearing - Preliminary Replat & Revised Site Plan: Prestonwood Addition, Block 1, Lot 1R

Projects #PR2018-023 and #RSP2018-039. Religious facility on one lot on 135.6 acres located at the northeast corner of Park Boulevard and Marsh Lane. Zoned Planned Development-85-Retail/General Office. Applicant: Prestonwood Baptist Church, Inc. (Public Hearing Agenda Item “7”). Staff recommended approval as follows:

Preliminary Replat: Approval subject to additions and/or alterations to the engineering plans as required by the Engineering Department.

Revised Site Plan: Approval as submitted.

Chair Muns opened the public hearing. No one appeared to speak. Chair Muns closed the public hearing.

Upon a motion made by Commissioner Beach and seconded by Second Vice Chair Kong, the Commission voted 6-0 to approve the preliminary replat subject to additions and/or alterations to the engineering plans as required by the Engineering Department and the revised site plan as submitted.

Public Hearing - Preliminary Replat: North Central Addition, Block 2, Lot 2R

Project #PR2018-030. Religious facility on one lot on 1.2 acres located on the north side of 18th Street, 510 feet east of U.S. Highway 75. Zoned Corridor Commercial. Applicant: Puerta Del Cielo Iglesia Cristiana (Public Hearing Agenda Item “8”). Staff recommended approval subject to additions and/or alterations to the engineering plans as required by the Engineering Department.

Chair Muns opened the public hearing. No one appeared to speak. Chair Muns closed the public hearing.

Upon a motion made by Second Vice Chair Kong and seconded by Commissioner Thomas, the Commission voted 6-0 to approve the item subject to additions and/or alterations to the engineering plans as required by the Engineering Department.

END OF PUBLIC HEARING
NON-PUBLIC HEARING

Items for Future Discussion

The Planning & Zoning Commission may identify issues or topics that they wish to schedule for discussion at a future meeting (Non-Public Hearing Agenda Item “9”).

No items were discussed.

END OF NON-PUBLIC HEARING

With no further business, Chair Muns adjourned the meeting at 7:34 p.m.

John Muns, Chair
Agenda Item No. b
**Final Plat:** Parkwood Commons Addition, Block A, Lot 5  
**Applicant:** Northland Developments (Texas), Inc.

Hotel on one lot on 5.0 acres located on the west side of Parkwood Boulevard, 250 feet south of State Highway 121. Zoned Commercial Employment and Central Business-1 and located within the State Highway 121 Overlay District. Project #FP2018-030.

The purpose for the final plat is to abandon and dedicate easements necessary for the completion of the hotel development.

Recommended for approval as submitted.

---

Agenda Item No. c
**Site Plan:** Joe Forman Addition, Block 1, Lot 8R  
**Applicant:** Smith Lisle Holdings, Ltd.

Personal service shop on one lot on 0.4 acre located on the north side of 18th Street, 210 feet west of H Avenue. Zoned Retail. Project #SP2017-050.

The purpose for the site plan is to show the proposed personal service shop and related site improvements.

Recommended for approval as submitted.
Item Submitted: Final Plat

Title: Parkwood Commons Addition, Block A, Lot 5

Zoning: Commercial Employment and Central Business-1 Located Within The State Highway 121 Overlay District
CITY OF PLANO
PLANNING & ZONING COMMISSION

October 1, 2018

Agenda Item No. 1
Public Hearing: Park Master Plan Update

DESCRIPTION:

REMARKS:
The Park Master Plan is the Parks and Recreation Department’s long-term action plan providing guidance to the department, establishing goals and recommendations, and identifying needs related to both existing and future facilities. The City of Plano’s first Park Master Plan was approved in 1972 to identify park and recreation needs to accommodate future growth. Since 1972, the plan has been updated approximately every five years and projects have been implemented through bond elections.

The high quality of the city’s parks and recreation system, and its contribution to the quality of life in Plano, is a direct result of on-going planning efforts and plan implementation. As a living document, the Master Plan allows staff to reach out to residents for their feedback, review inventory, assess needs, and identify trends in recreation and leisure. This ongoing feedback and analysis will support periodic review of the Master Plan in order to ensure that the plan continues to meet the city’s needs.

In addition to providing guidance for staff, the Master Plan is a key element in the Parks and Recreation Department’s accreditation and eligibility for grant funding opportunities. Maintaining national accreditation ensures the department is performing at or above nationally recognized professional standards, allows for the potential to acquire grant funding for projects, and provides a higher level of accountability to residents. Agencies with funding opportunities for park and recreation improvements, such as Texas Parks and Wildlife, Collin County, North Central Texas Council of Governments, and the Texas Department of Transportation, require Council-approved master planning documents as a condition of eligibility when submitting funding applications.

However, the Park Master Plan is not a funding document. Almost all park land acquisitions and improvements are funded through voter-approved bond authority initiatives. Additional funding may come from park fees collected on new residential development or grants from other government agencies. Lastly, all expenditures for parks
and recreation facilities go through the City’s annual budget process with City Council approval.

**Park Master Plan Update Process**

The last major rewrite of the plan occurred in 1986. For that reason, staff believed that a broader update to the plan was needed, and the Parks and Recreation Department subsequently engaged Halff Associates as its park planning consultant in late 2016 to support that process. Over the past two years, the Parks and Recreation Department has worked with and solicited feedback from the general public, the Parks and Recreation Planning Board, sports associations, and a broad range of community groups and public agencies to update the Park Master Plan, receiving over 3,800 survey responses.

This survey process began with a statistically valid random 400 telephone surveys, and was followed by an online survey with over 3,200 respondents, and paper surveys completed at a series of outreach events with over 200 respondents. Results were consistent across the spectrum of the surveys, and were incorporated into the recommendations of the draft Park Master Plan (www.plano.gov/943/Park-Master-Plan).

**Draft Park Master Plan Public Review Process**

The draft Park Master Plan was published to the department’s web page for a 30-day review, and an additional 83 comments were received. Additional edits to the draft policy document, Park Master Plan Map, and Bicycle Transportation Map were made in direct response to public comment.

At its July 24 and August 20, 2018, Planning & Zoning Commission meetings, the Commission received presentations related to potential updates to the Park Master Plan and associated Comprehensive Plan maps. Since these meetings, Parks and Recreation and Planning Department staff have made minor map refinements for consideration and prepared final recommendations for consideration of the draft Park Master Plan and associated Comprehensive Plan maps. These recommendations were presented to the Commission at their September 17, 2018, meeting. Additionally, staff introduced these updates to City Council during the Preliminary Open Meeting portion of their September 24, 2018, meeting.

**Summary**

The draft Park Master Plan is the result of a community-driven planning process that has resulted in a consensus strategic plan for the future of the city’s park, recreation, open space, and trail systems. The plan will provide city leadership with the policy framework and implementation actions needed to maintain high quality amenities and services for Plano citizens and businesses, satisfy the Parks and Recreation Department’s accreditation requirements, and compete for external funding opportunities. For these reasons, staff is recommending approval of the draft Park Master Plan.

**RECOMMENDATION:**

Recommended for approval as submitted.
Public Hearing: Comprehensive Plan Amendment 2018-001

DESCRIPTION:


REMARKS:

The Comprehensive Plan is the key long-range guide for the future growth, development, and redevelopment of the city and serves as a 20 to 30 year visionary guide, providing policy and direction for land use, transportation, housing, city services, and other important aspects of the community. The strategic framework of the Comprehensive Plan includes a broad range of policies and implementation actions, as well as five maps that guide city leaders in decisions and directives for land use development, the provision and delivery of city services, and prioritization and funding of Community Investment Projects (CIP).

At its July 24 and August 20, 2018, Planning & Zoning Commission meetings, the Commission received presentations related to potential amendments to the Future Land Use Map, Growth and Change Map, Park Master Plan Map, and Bicycle Transportation Map of the Plano Tomorrow Comprehensive Plan. Since these meetings, Parks and Recreation and Planning Department staff have made minor map refinements for consideration and prepared final recommendations for consideration of these Comprehensive Plan map amendments. These recommendations were presented to the Commission at their September 17, 2018, meeting. Additionally, staff introduced these updates to City Council during the Preliminary Open Meeting portion of their September 24, 2018, meeting.

Comprehensive Plan Map Amendments

The catalyst for these proposed amendments to the Comprehensive Plan maps is the city’s consideration of updates to the Park Master Plan. While the Comprehensive Plan and the Park Master Plan are separate policy documents, both of these documents
influence the other, as shown by the city’s current Park Master Plan Map and the Bicycle Transportation Plan Map, which are adopted within the Comprehensive Plan. Additionally, the Park Master Plan also influences the Comprehensive Plan’s Future Land Use Map and Growth and Change Map, as each of these maps include designations that are applied to areas of the community that currently support, or are expected to support, park and recreation facilities. These maps also identify major private open spaces and other social amenities that contribute to the social fabric of Plano.

In addition to accounting for map amendments related to the consideration of the Park Master Plan update, these proposed Comprehensive Plan map amendments also account for needed amendments to the Growth and Change Map to reflect development that has already occurred.

Attachments included with this staff report include a redline document identifying proposed amendments as well as the proposed amended maps in final form. These documents are also available for review at the city’s Comprehensive Plan website. A summary of these amendments is provided below.

**Park Master Plan Map**

The proposed amendments to the Park Master Plan Map include:

1. Park land acquired and trail segments completed to accurately reflect existing conditions. Major additions include:
   a. Park land acquisition adjacent to Legacy West and trail corridor expansions for the Breckinridge, Chisholm, Legacy, and Rowlett Trails; and
   b. Completed trail segments in east Plano along Park Boulevard and 15th Street, and a trail extending from the intersection of Alma Road and Plano Parkway.

2. Proposed trail connections and extensions. Major additions include:
   a. Proposed trails traversing the K Avenue and Parkwood Boulevard corridors, a segment of the Plano Parkway corridor between K Avenue and Parkwood Boulevard, and a segment of Windhaven Parkway between Parkwood Boulevard and Midway Road;
   b. Proposed trail connections near Collin Creek Mall, Downtown Plano, the Legacy Business Area, and Oak Point Park & Nature Preserve; and
   c. A potential trail requiring future study traversing the DART corridor from Downtown Plano Station to the city’s northern boundary.

3. The removal of proposed parkland and trails no longer accounted for in the Park Master Plan. This includes:
a. A segment of proposed park land between Parkwood Boulevard and Sunset Park;

b. A segment of proposed park land between Plano Parkway and U.S. Highway 190;

c. A segment of proposed park land between 14th Street and Park Vista Road; and

d. A proposed trail within the KCS rail corridor west of Independence Parkway and south of Plano Parkway.

4. Recreation and maintenance facilities completed to accurately reflect existing conditions. Major additions include:

   a. Completed Carpenter Park Skate Park and maintenance facilities in Schell Park and near the Preston Ridge Trail.

5. The addition of proposed recreation and maintenance facilities. Potential additions include:

   a. Proposed splash pads at Bob Woodruff, Russell Creek, and Windhaven Meadows Parks, as well as the South Central Community Park Site; and


6. Adding “Map” to the title of the map.

It should be noted that the Park Master Plan Map only depicts existing and proposed trails that are accommodated outside of city park facilities, with more detailed trail planning identified in the Bicycle Transportation Map.

**Bicycle Transportation Map**

The proposed amendments to the Bicycle Transportation Map include:

1. All identified park and trail recommendations identified in the draft Park Master Plan amendments noted above.

2. Additional completed and proposed shared use path (recreational trail) segments accommodated within city parkland. Major additions include:

   a. Completed shared use path segments within Oak Point Park & Nature Preserve and a connection to the Oak Point Recreation Center;

   b. Proposed shared use path segments through designated open space in the Heritage Creekside development; and
c. A potential shared use path requiring future study traversing the DART corridor from Downtown Plano Station to the city’s northern boundary.

3. Removal of a proposed shared use path connecting Sunset Park to Communications Parkway.

4. Expansion of the Regional Bicycle Network, which will also include the establishment of bikeway study areas for consideration of enhanced On-Street Bike Routes. Major additions include:
   a. Designation of segments of existing and future shared-use paths within the Chisholm, Cottonwood Creek, Legacy, Russell Creek, Santa Fe, and Shady Brook Trail corridors; the Ridgeview Drive corridor; and within Bob Woodruff Park and Oak Point Park & Nature Preserve, as components of the proposed regional bicycle network; and
   b. The designation of bikeway study areas within the Los Rios Boulevard and Ventura/Tulane Drive corridors.

5. Removal of “Plan” and adding “Map” to the title of the map.

Future Land Use Map

Proposed amendments to the Future Land Use Map are necessary for conformance with the proposed amendments to the Park Master Plan Map and Bicycle Transportation Map. The updates include amendments to two future land use designations: Open Space Network (OSN) and Social Network (SN). For public open spaces such as parks and trails, the OSN designation was applied, and conversely, for major private and public educational, recreational, and social facilities, the SN designation was applied.

The proposed amendments include:

1. Designation of new parkland and trail connections as OSN, consistent with the proposed Park Master Plan amendments noted above;

2. The removal of OSN areas no longer accounted for in the Park Master Plan and designation of these areas consistent with the designations of the surrounding context. These include:

The Open Space Network future land use category includes major public open space preserves, community parks, neighborhood parks, linear parks, and trails. These areas are intended to retain their character to provide regional recreation and leisure opportunities.

The Social Network future land use category includes a wide range of public and private uses such as colleges, universities, major public schools (high school/ senior high schools) athletic complexes, recreational facilities, libraries, golf courses, country clubs, and large private open spaces.
a. A segment of land between Parkwood Boulevard and Sunset Park being designated as Expressway Corridor (EXC) and Neighborhood (N);

b. A segment of land between Plano Parkway and U.S. Highway 190 being designated as Employment Center (EC) and Regional Center (RC); and

c. A segment of land between 14th Street and Park Vista Road being designated as Neighborhood (N).

3. The designation of existing and new civic facilities, private open space, and recreational/social facilities as SN to align with the Park Master Plan amendments noted above. Major additions include:

a. Existing private open space within the Shops of Legacy designated as SN;

b. Designating new SN areas for newly established civic sites supporting the Northwest Plano Police Substation, Fire Training Center, and a Salt and Sand Storage Facility; and

c. The adjustment of SN designated areas in the vicinity of the Ridgeview Ranch Golf Course in order to align with the Park Master Plan.

4. The removal of depicted trails within SN designated areas in order to maintain consistency with the Park Master Plan;

5. The removal of the secondary street network, ensuring that the depicted street network primarily depicts arterial roadways and expressway corridors; and

6. Minor extensions of designations to street centerlines and city boundaries in order to eliminate gaps and maintain continuity in designations.

**Growth & Change Map**

The proposed amendments to the Growth and Change Map are also recommended for consistency with the proposed amendments to the Park Master Plan Map and Bicycle Transportation Map. These changes include amendments to the Open and Social Space (OS) designation for both public and private parkland, trail, recreational, civic, and social amenities.

Additionally, the proposed amendments reflect areas designated as New Growth (NG) where development has already occurred. NG designated areas represent segments of undeveloped land that comprise a minimum of 50 acres, and provide sufficient land area to support large master-planned developments. Where full development of NG designated areas occurred, or new construction left remainder segments of undeveloped land less than 50 contiguous acres in size, these areas were changed to the Conserve and Enhance (CE) or Evolve Urban (EU) designations, based on the surrounding context.
The proposed amendments include:

1. The designation of new parkland and trail connections, private open space, social, and civic amenities as OS, consistent with the proposed Park Master Plan amendments noted above;

2. The removal of OS areas no longer accounted for in the Park Master Plan and designation of these areas consistent with the designations of the surrounding context. These include:
   a. A segment of land between Parkwood Boulevard and Sunset Park being designated as CE and NG;
   b. A segment of land between Plano Parkway and U.S. Highway 190 being designated as CE, IR, and NG; and
   c. A segment of land between 14th Street and Park Vista Road being designated as CE.

3. Minor extensions of designations to the street centerlines and city boundaries in order to eliminate gaps and maintain continuity in designations;

4. The removal of discolorated gaps in map designations resulting from the removal of local street right-of-way;
5. The removal of the secondary street network, ensuring that the depicted street network primarily depicts arterial roadways and expressway corridors; and

6. The designation of developed areas in the Dallas North Tollway, State Highway 121, and State Highway 190 corridors. Changes include:

   a. The designation of developed NG areas in the Legacy Business Area and the State Highway 121 corridor as CE;

   b. The designation of developed NG areas in the Mapleshade Lane corridor as CE;

   c. The designation of developed NG areas adjacent to the Dallas North Tollway/State Highway 190 interchange as EU; and

   d. The designation of developed NG areas within and adjacent to the Heritage Creekside development as CE and EU.

Summary

These Comprehensive Plan map amendments are needed in order to ensure alignment with the Park Master Plan and to account for existing conditions. For these reasons, staff is recommending approval of these amendments to the Comprehensive Plan maps.

RECOMMENDATION:

Recommended for approval as submitted.
The Future Land Use Map shall not constitute zoning regulations or establish zoning district boundaries.
Purpose
The purpose of the Future Land Use Map is to determine appropriate locations for future uses and activities while establishing a set of design characteristics for distinct areas within the city. The map shall not constitute zoning regulations or establish zoning district boundaries, but should provide general direction for new development and redevelopment projects.

Neighborhoods (N)
The Neighborhoods future land use category consists primarily of residential areas focused on sustaining a high quality of life through clear, well-maintained infrastructure, housing, open space, schools, and limited service/institutional uses. Single-family residential should remain the primary use within neighborhoods. It is the intention to preserve and enhance these uses and to regulate the design of new residential infill products to be within the context of the surrounding environment. Institutional, light office, and service uses are considered secondary uses and may be located along the frontage of arterial streets and intersections. Adequate building setbacks must be considered when development is proposed near neighborhoods.

Neighborhood Centers (NC)
The Neighborhood Center future land use category applies to corner retail sites along major arterials. Redevelopment of existing retail centers is strongly encouraged and should reduce retail square footage, focus on quality design and pedestrian access, and increase the mix of uses. Neighborhood Center uses are typically located in low-rise buildings with retail, service, and office uses that serve the adjacent neighborhoods. The introduction of residential uses within Neighborhood Centers is recommended where it can be accomplished in a context-sensitive manner and integrated into the center. When residential is introduced, single-family uses are desired for compatibility with existing adjacent neighborhoods. Neighborhood centers will be based on the concepts of mixed-use, community design, and transit-oriented design, where possible. Adequate building setbacks must be considered when development is proposed near neighborhoods. Useable open space will be included within the centers to create active and interesting public spaces.

Regional Centers (RC)
The Regional Center future land use category applies to large commercial developments within high traffic corridors. Regional Center uses are typically located in low to mid-rise buildings and include retail, service, and office uses that serve a regional population. Regional centers are intended to have a mixture of large shopping centers, restaurants, theaters, offices, and other supporting uses. Residential development is supported in these centers and should be incorporated within mixed-use or transit-oriented developments. Adequate building setbacks must be considered when development is proposed near neighborhoods. Useable open space will be included within the centers to create active and interesting public spaces.
Compact Complete Centers (CCC)

The Compact Complete Centers future land use category applies to areas that may see new growth or experience significant redevelopment. Compact Complete Centers should include mid-rise buildings with office, retail, service, entertainment, and residential uses, which are based on the concepts of mixed-use, community design, and where possible, transit-oriented design. Uses should be integrated within the development and should create self-contained neighborhoods that are navigable by walking or using bicycles. Uses should also be serviced by parking structures to reduce surface parking and encourage efficient use of land. Usable open space will be included within the centers to create active and interesting public spaces.

Transit Corridor (TC)

The Transit Corridor future land use category applies to the Downtown Plano core and the adjoining rail corridor linking the Dallas Area Rapid Transit (DART) red/orange line and the future Cotton Belt line. It is the intention to continue the transformation of the Downtown Plano core into a distinct and authentic urban center and expand the vision for transit-oriented development within the entire corridor. Major uses within Transit Corridor include housing, retail, cultural facilities, hotels, and government offices. Infill and redevelopment projects should be compatible with the historical character of the area and transit-oriented residential, employment, retail, and civic uses should be located between one-quarter to one-half mile walking distance of a transit stop. Uses should be serviced by parking structures to reduce surface parking and encourage efficient use of land. Street, bike trail, and sidewalk improvements will be emphasized to create a more accessible, walkable, and unified corridor. Usable open space will be included to create active and interesting public spaces. Commercial and residential uses within the corridor shall be designed to acknowledge visibility from rail, especially where elevated, as a gateway to the community.

Expressway Corridors (EXC)

The Expressway Corridor future land use category applies to development along major expressways serving regional and interstate commerce. Development in these corridors is expected to include a mix of retail, service, office, restaurant, medical, hotel, and technology-based uses. Uses should be serviced by parking structures to reduce surface parking and encourage efficient use of land. Due to noise and health impacts of expressways, residential development is generally not appropriate in these corridors. Adequate building setbacks must be considered when development is proposed near neighborhoods.
Employment Centers (EC)
The Employment Center future land use category applies to business centers. The primary uses for employment centers are commercial uses which provide corporate office campuses, medical centers, educational facilities, technology centers, and research facilities. Limited manufacturing and warehouse uses may be allowed to support the employment centers. Adequate building setbacks must be considered when development is proposed near neighborhoods. Residential development is not appropriate within these centers in order to ensure the city’s ability to attract and maintain employment generating uses.

Social Network (SN)
The Social Network future land use category includes a wide range of public and private uses such as colleges, universities, major public schools (high school/senior high schools) athletic complexes, recreational facilities, libraries, golf courses, country clubs, and large private open spaces. These areas are intended to retain their character to provide regional recreation and social opportunities.

Open Space Network (OSN)
The Open Space Network future land use category includes major public open space preserves, community parks, neighborhood parks, linear parks, and trails. These areas are intended to retain their character to provide regional recreation and leisure opportunities.
The Future Land Use Map shall not constitute zoning regulations or establish zoning district boundaries.
The Growth and Change Map shall not constitute zoning regulations or establish zoning district boundaries.
Purpose
The purpose of the Growth and Change Map is to describe the level of change that is expected to occur on sites around the city. The map shall not constitute zoning regulations or establish zoning district boundaries, but should provide general direction for new development and redevelopment projects.

Open and Social Space (OS)
These areas are expected to remain open and social space uses, such as nature preserves, parks, country clubs, and institutional uses, but will improve to meet the changing leisure, recreation, and social desires of the community.

New Growth (NG)
These existing undeveloped areas (>50 acres) are expected to experience new development through master-planned projects.

Evolve Urban (EU)
These existing areas are expected to experience extensive large-scale change through major redevelopment projects that evolve into distinct walkable districts.

Transform Center (TC)
These existing areas are expected to experience significant redevelopment and transformation of the existing form into small-scale pedestrian-friendly centers.

Improve and Refine (IR)
These areas are expected to experience moderate changes through infill, reuse, and redevelopment.

Conserve and Enhance (CE)
These areas are expected to retain the current form of development, but will experience some minor infill and ongoing rehabilitation consistent with the present form and character.
The Growth and Change Map shall not constitute zoning regulations or establish zoning district boundaries.
CITY OF PLANO

PLANNING & ZONING COMMISSION

October 1, 2018

Agenda Item No. 3A

Public Hearing: Zoning Case 2018-002

Applicants: Granite Properties

DESCRIPTION:

Request to rezone 93.5 acres located at the southeast corner of State Highway 121 and the Dallas North Tollway from Central Business-1 to Planned Development-Central Business-1 in order to modify development standards. Zoned Central Business-1 and located within the State Highway 121 and Dallas North Tollway Overlay Districts with Specific Use Permits #647 and #648 for Vehicle Leasing and Renting. Tabled August 20, 2018, and September 4, 2018. Project #ZC2018-002.

REMARKS:

The applicant is requesting to rezone the subject property to create a Planned Development district to prohibit uses and modify development standards. The existing zoning is Central Business-1 (CB-1). The CB-1 district is intended for use in conjunction with the CE district to permit a highly concentrated business center similar to traditional downtown areas of major cities. A Planned Development (PD) district provides the ability to amend use, height, setback, and other development standards at the time of zoning to promote innovative design and better development controls appropriate to both off- and onsite conditions.

The subject property is a master-planned development with office, hotel, retail, restaurant, and vehicle leasing and renting uses. The applicant is intending to create a pedestrian-friendly environment through traffic calming, sidewalk, and access improvements, and the introduction of pedestrian-scaled signage. While the traffic calming improvements will be considered for approval administratively by the Engineering Department, other use and development modifications require zoning amendments as proposed by this zoning request. A concept plan accompanies this request as agenda item 3B.
Surrounding Land Use and Zoning

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>North</th>
<th>Across State Highway 121, properties are within the City of Frisco and developed with a Superstore and retail uses.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>East</td>
<td>Across Granite Parkway are professional/general administrative office and hotel uses, and vacant property zoned Commercial Employment (CE). Across Parkwood Boulevard is an existing data center, general office, retail, and restaurant developments zoned Commercial Employment (CE).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South</td>
<td>Across Baltic Boulevard are single-family residence attached homes and a proposed professional/general administrative office development zoned Planned Development-65-Central Business-1 (PD-65-CB-1).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West</td>
<td>Across the Dallas North Tollway is vacant land, multifamily residence, and professional/general administrative office uses zoned Planned Development-64-Central Business-1 (PD-64-CB-1).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Conformance to the Comprehensive Plan

**Future Land Use Map** - The Future Land Use Map of the city’s Comprehensive Plan designates the subject property as Compact Complete Center (CCC).

The *Compact Complete Centers future land use category* applies to areas that may see new growth or experience significant redevelopment. Compact Complete Centers should include mid-rise buildings with office, retail, service, entertainment, and residential uses, which are based on the concepts of mixed-use, community design, and where possible, transit-oriented design. Uses should be integrated within the development and should create self-contained neighborhoods that are navigable by walking or using bicycles. Uses should also be serviced by parking structures to reduce surface parking and encourage efficient use of land. **Useable open space will be included within the centers to create active and interesting public spaces.**

The applicant is proposing to prohibit certain uses which they believe are incompatible with their development. The uses that would remain allow for development in conformance with the CCC designation. This request is in conformance with the Future Land Use Map.
Growth and Change Map - The Growth and Change Map designates the subject property as Conserve and Enhance (CE).

The CE areas are expected to retain the current form of development, but will experience some minor infill and ongoing rehabilitation consistent with the present form and character.

The purpose of the Growth and Change Map is to describe the level of change that is expected to occur on sites around the city and provide general direction for new development and redevelopment projects. The proposed planned development district will retain the current form of development. This request is in conformance with the Growth and Change Map.

ISSUES:

Parking

Article 16 (Parking and Loading) of the Zoning Ordinance provides requirements for parking based upon the use of a property. The subject property includes a mix of uses with over 4,000,000 square feet of building area mostly occupied by professional/general administrative uses, with complimentary hotel, retail, restaurant, and vehicle leasing and renting uses. The Zoning Ordinance requires the following parking be provided:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Use</th>
<th>Requirement</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>General Office</td>
<td>1 space per 300 square feet of floor area</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hotel</td>
<td>1.25 space per room where meeting space is provided</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retail</td>
<td>1 space per 200 square feet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Restaurant</td>
<td>1 space per 100 square feet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vehicle Leasing and Renting</td>
<td>1 space per employee plus 1 space per stored vehicle</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Generally, parking is required to be provided onsite, but it may be provided offsite as permitted by the Zoning Ordinance. The subject property meets the ordinance requirements for parking through large parking structures and minimal surface parking.

The applicant has examined the parking needs of their development and determined that portions of the subject property have an excess of parking. Although the ordinance requirement is 3.33 per 1,000 (1 per 300) for office uses, the applicant has constructed garages which contain extra parking spaces. The attached Exhibits A and B are the applicant’s summaries of information about the development and the current parking situation.

Exhibit B states that “at Granite Park in Plano, where we offer a range of 3.25 - 4:1,000 only 1.9:1,000 is being utilized; 2,347 spots, more than 45% will be vacant on the average peak day.” For this reason, the applicant is proposing to modify the parking requirement to allow all nonresidential uses (except for hotels) to provide one parking space per 355
gross square feet of floor area. Hotels are proposed to remain at 1.25 parking spaces per room because basing the calculation on square footage would increase the amount of required parking substantially for this use.

Additionally, the applicant is requesting to meet this requirement on a block-by-block basis, so that each property’s parking requirements are totaled within that block. The proposed blocks are shown in the adjacent graphic and described as follows:

- **Block A** - Northeast corner of Baltic Boulevard and the Dallas North Tollway, south of Granite Parkway and west of Parkshore Drive;

- **Block B** - Southeast corner of the Dallas North Tollway and State Highway 121, north and west of Granite Parkway; and

- **Block C** - Northwest corner of Parkshore Drive and Parkwood Boulevard, east of Granite Parkway, 1,255 feet south of State Highway 121.

The applicant has provided detailed information within the companion concept plan that shows the proposed changes. These numbers are summarized in the table below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Uses</th>
<th>Current Parking Required</th>
<th>Existing Parking Provided</th>
<th>Difference between Current and Existing</th>
<th>Proposed Parking Required</th>
<th>Future Parking Provided</th>
<th>Difference between Proposed and Future</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Block A</strong></td>
<td>General Office/Retail</td>
<td>4,846</td>
<td>4,948</td>
<td>102</td>
<td>4,096</td>
<td>702</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Block B</strong></td>
<td>General Office/Retail/Restaurant/Other</td>
<td>5,627</td>
<td>5,461</td>
<td>-166*</td>
<td>4,459</td>
<td>1,036</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Block C</strong></td>
<td>General Office</td>
<td>2,790</td>
<td>3,212</td>
<td>422</td>
<td>2,357</td>
<td>855</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>13,621</td>
<td>13,263</td>
<td>358</td>
<td>10,912</td>
<td>2,593</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Parking reduction agreement approved in 2016.

**Block A**: This block currently has 102 excess parking spaces. The proposed parking standards and future development layout would reduce the parking requirement by 750 spaces (Current Parking Required minus Proposed Parking Required).

**Block B**: This block currently has a parking deficiency of 166 spaces because it was granted a parking reduction in 2016. The proposed parking standards and future development layout would reduce the parking requirement by 1,168 spaces.
**Block C**: This block also currently has excess parking in the amount of 422 spaces. The proposed parking standards and future development layout would reduce the parking requirement by 433 spaces.

After reviewing the applicant's request, staff believes that there is sufficient parking to accommodate existing and future demands through shared parking at the proposed reduced rate and block allowances. Creating a shared parking situation within a master-planned development is consistent with CCC designated properties, as well as, the current and proposed dense, urban building form.

The request will allow for shared parking among uses and lots within each platted block, ensuring that parking provided is located no greater than 800 linear feet from an associated use. Creating this parking allowance provides flexibility for the applicant to provide parking to meet the needs of their tenants without having to construct portions of parking structures, which are significantly underutilized. Staff is in support of the applicant's proposed parking standards.

**Signage**

The applicant is proposing signage changes, which align with the desired high density, pedestrian-oriented development form. The proposed standards include various modifications to height, effective area, and setback requirements for existing sign types, and include two additional sign types.

A summary of the proposed freestanding sign changes are highlighted in the table below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Existing</th>
<th>Proposed</th>
<th>Difference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>General Business Signs</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max. Height</td>
<td>12 feet</td>
<td>12 feet</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max. Size</td>
<td>90 square feet</td>
<td>100 feet</td>
<td>10 feet greater</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Front setback</td>
<td>8 feet</td>
<td>10 feet</td>
<td>2 feet greater</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Setback from adjacent property lines</td>
<td>30 feet</td>
<td>30 feet</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Distance between signs</td>
<td>60 feet</td>
<td>60 feet</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Freestanding Identification Signs</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max. Height</td>
<td>12 feet</td>
<td>12 feet</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max. Size</td>
<td>125 square feet</td>
<td>150 feet</td>
<td>25 feet greater</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Front setback</td>
<td>8 feet</td>
<td>10 feet</td>
<td>2 feet greater</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Setback from adjacent property lines</td>
<td>30 feet</td>
<td>10 feet</td>
<td>20 feet less</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Distance between signs</td>
<td>60 feet</td>
<td>30 feet</td>
<td>30 feet less</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Multipurpose Signs</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max. Height</td>
<td>15 feet</td>
<td>15 feet</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max. Size</td>
<td>225 square feet</td>
<td>225 square feet</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Front setback</td>
<td>30 feet</td>
<td>10 feet</td>
<td>20 feet less</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Setback from adjacent property lines</td>
<td>30 feet</td>
<td>20 feet</td>
<td>10 feet less</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Distance between signs</td>
<td>60 feet</td>
<td>30 feet</td>
<td>30 feet less</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
A summary of other sign changes is provided below:

**Directional Signs:** The request would allow the names of destinations to be displayed.

**Directory Map:** This is a new pedestrian-oriented sign type, which is requested in the planned development district.

**Electronic Changeable Wall Sign:** Currently, five of these sign types are allowed, and two are operational, within other mixed-use developments along the Dallas North Tollway. Within PD-65-CB-1, the property owners are permitted two 300 square foot signs and two 500 square foot signs. One 500 square foot sign exists today within the development at the northwest corner of the Dallas North Tollway and Legacy Drive. Within PD-185-RC, the property owner is permitted one 150 square foot sign, which exists today within the development located northeast of the Dallas North Tollway and Parker Road. The applicant is requesting to permit one sign on State Highway 121 and one sign on the Dallas North Tollway with a maximum size of 300 square feet for each sign.

**Kiosks:** This is another pedestrian-oriented sign type, which would be added to the planned development district.

**Unified-lot Signs:** Currently, a unified-lot sign agreement allows shared signage only on contiguous lots. The proposed change would allow for non-contiguous lots to enter into a unified-lot sign agreement due to right-of-way separations within the Granite Park Development.

**Wall Signs:** The request limits the number of wall signs to three per elevation, and allows signs to have a maximum size of 250 square feet.

The proposed sign changes are intended to allow additional flexibility to create functional signage for the following purposes:

1. Create consistency within the Granite Park development due to its location partially outside overlay districts which control signage and partially within two different overlay districts;

2. Allow pedestrian-oriented signage; and

3. Provide additional signage opportunities consistent with similar development types.

The request is consistent with the form and character of the current and future development as proposed by the applicant in the companion concept plan. Staff is in support of the proposed signage standards.

**Prohibited Uses**

The existing CB-1 zoning district allows for a variety of nonresidential uses. The applicant has identified several land uses, which they believe to be incompatible with the development including vehicle sales, vehicle repair, service yards, treatment plants, and warehousing uses. Prohibiting these uses may be an appropriate restriction and may
contribute to the long-term viability of the development. Staff is in support of prohibiting these uses.

Pedestrian-Oriented Streets

The applicant is proposing a restriction, which will require trees to be placed along street frontages. The applicant is also working with the Engineering Department to install physical improvements to streets and sidewalks to improve pedestrian connectivity. These improvements are important components of pedestrian-oriented development, and when combined with the proposed parking, signage, and use restrictions of this request, support the applicant’s intended form and character of the Granite Park development. Staff is in support of this standard.

SUMMARY:

This is a request to rezone the subject property from Central Business-1 to Planned Development-Central Business-1 to prohibit certain uses, and modify standards for parking, signage, and street trees. The requested zoning is in conformance with the recommendations of the Comprehensive Plan and will allow for appropriate parking and signage modifications within the context of a dense, pedestrian-oriented, master-planned development. For these reasons, staff is in support of the proposed rezoning.

RECOMMENDATION:

Recommended for approval as follows:

Restrictions:

The permitted standards must be in accordance with the Central Business-1 (CB-1) zoning district, unless otherwise specified herein.

1. Street trees must be provided at a rate of one 4-inch caliper tree per 35 feet of street frontage. Exact spacing and location of street trees must be determined at the time of site plan approval.

2. The following uses are prohibited:
   a. Cemetery/Mausoleum
   b. Mini-warehouse/Public Storage
   c. Motorcycle Sales/Service
   d. Mortuary/Funeral Parlor
   e. Railroad Freight Depot or Dock
   f. Service Yard
g. Sewage Treatment Plant

h. Vehicle Dealer (New)

i. Vehicle Dealer (Used)

j. Vehicle Parts Sales (Inside)

k. Vehicle Repair (Major)

l. Vehicle Storage

m. Water Treatment Plant

n. Warehouse/Distribution Center

3. Parking Regulations:

a. Except for hotel/motel uses, off-street parking for all nonresidential uses must be provided at a minimum of 1 space for each 355 square feet. Off-street parking for hotel/motel uses must be provided at a rate of 1.25 spaces for each room, unit, or guest accommodation.

b. Required off-street parking for any lot must be provided within the same block as the lot. The blocks are defined as follows:

   i. Block A - Northeast corner of Baltic Blvd. and the Dallas North Tollway, south of Granite Pkwy. and west of Parkshore Dr.

   ii. Block B - Southeast corner of the Dallas North Tollway and S.H. 121, north and west of Granite Parkway.

   iii. Block C - Northwest corner of Parkshore Drive and Parkwood Boulevard, east of Granite Parkway, 1,255 feet south of S.H. 121.

4. Signage Regulations - In addition to signs permitted by Article 22 (Signs) of the Zoning Ordinance, the following additional signs and/or revised sign definitions and standards are permissible. Except as modified below, General Business, Freestanding Identification, and Multipurpose Signs must meet the requirements of the S.H. 121 Overlay District Sign Requirements.

   a. Directional Signs - Must not contain advertising and must be specifically directional in nature but may contain the names of destinations within the planned development district.
b. Directory Map

i. A directory map is defined as a noncommercial map used to provide wayfinding information for pedestrians within the planned development district.

ii. Directory maps may be freestanding, mounted to walls, mounted to vertical supports, incorporated into kiosks or anchored within the public right-of-way.

c. Electronic Changeable Wall Signs

i. An electronic changeable wall sign is a type of multipurpose wall sign that displays static images that change message or copy by programmable electronic processes. Electronic changeable wall signs may be mounted on the wall of a building or parking garage.

ii. Electronic changeable wall signs must not exceed 300 square feet in size.

iii. Electronic changeable wall signs are exempt from Sections 22.300.1.B and 22.300.2.F.

iv. A maximum of 2 electronic wall signs are permitted. The signs are limited to 1 per street frontage and must be placed along the Dallas North Tollway or S.H. 121.

v. Electronic changeable wall signs may only be used to advertise tenants, owners, uses, and any other product or services within the planned development district.

d. Freestanding Identification Signs

i. Freestanding identification signs along the Dallas North Tollway, S.H. 121, Granite Pkwy., and Parkshore Dr. must be monument signs only, must not exceed 150 square feet in area, and must not exceed 12 feet in height.

ii. Freestanding identification signs must be placed a minimum of 10 feet from the front property line, 10 feet from adjoining private property lines, and must maintain a minimum distance of 30 feet between signs.

e. General Business Signs

i. General business signs along the Dallas North Tollway, S.H. 121, Granite Pkwy., and Parkshore Dr. must be monument signs only, and must not exceed 100 square feet in area and 12 feet in height.
ii. General business signs must be placed a minimum of 10 feet from the front property line, 30 feet from adjoining private property lines, and must maintain a minimum distance of 60 feet between signs.

f. Kiosks

i. Freestanding kiosk structures are allowed on individual lots. Kiosks are limited to a maximum of 10 feet in height. Visibility requirements must be met for drives and streets.

ii. Kiosks may display directory maps, artwork, or messages that pertain to the planned development district or special events, and may display commercial advertising signs.

iii. Signage on kiosks must not exceed 60 square feet in area. For multiple-sided kiosks, the gross surface area of each side must not exceed 2 times the allowable square footage divided by the number of sign faces.

iv. A maximum of 8 freestanding kiosks may be installed in the planned development district, with a maximum of 4 installed per block.

g. Multipurpose Signs

i. Multipurpose signs must be monument signs only, must not exceed 225 square feet in area, and must not exceed 15 feet in height.

ii. Multipurpose signs must be placed a minimum of 10 feet from the front property line, 10 feet from adjoining private property lines, and must maintain a minimum distance of 30 feet between signs.

iii. Multipurpose signs are exempt from Section 22.300.2.F.

h. Unified-lot Signs - For purposes of this planned development district, all lots will be considered contiguous, including lots separated by rights-of-way owned by the city in fee.

i. Wall Signs - Must be in accordance with Section 22.300.1.B, with the following exceptions:

i. Multistory office wall signs must be limited to three signs per elevation. This provision does not apply to the ground and second floors; and

ii. The ground and second floors in a multistory office building must have signage regulated by Section 22.300.1.C.ii.
Zoning Case #: 2018-002

Existing Zoning: Central Business-1 (CB-1) Located Within The State Highway 121/Dallas North Tollway Overlay Districts

Proposed Zoning: Planned Development-Central Business-1 (PD-CB-1)
TO: City of Plano
FROM: David R. Cunningham
PROJECT: September 4, 2018  P&Z Meeting
SUBJECT: Granite Park Planned Development Re-Zone Case
DATE: 8/27/2018

History of Granite Park:

The land for Granite Park originally consisted of approximately 92 gross acres and lay at the SE Corner of the Future Dallas North Tollway and Sam Rayburn Tollway intersection. When the land was purchased in 1997 and the original plan for Granite Park was platted in early 1998 the intersection was completely undeveloped and at grade. Granite Park was a pioneering effort in the early development of the Greater Legacy Business District.

Granite Park’s net development acreage became 68 acres after ROW dedications and Core of Engineer Floodway and water detention planning was accounted for.

Granite Park is Zoned Central Business-1/Dallas North Tollway Overlay District. The original plan for Granite Park was designed to allow for Class “A” Office, Hotel and Retail/Restaurant uses. The original notion of the Masterplan was that Granite Park would contain approximately 1.5 million square feet of new construction and would be parked approximately 50% at grade and 50% in garages.

The City Code for office building parking which is the predominate use planned for Granite Park is 3/1000 (1 space per 300 GSF)

Granite Park is a long term asset that is being held and developed continuously as the market allows. Granite Park is the headquarters asset of Granite Properties, Inc. and serves as the investment stronghold of Granite’s $2.5 Billion nationwide portfolio.
Granite Park Development begins:

Granite Park I as well as ½ of Granite Parkway and all of Parkshore Drives and a portion of Parkwood Blvd. were built in 1998 and delivered to the market in early 1999. GP I was 50% structured parked and 50% site parked at a ratio of 4/1000.

Granite Park II was built in 2000. GP II was built as 80% structured parked and 20% site parked and also at a ratio of 4/1000.

The Children’s Courtyard daycare center was built in 2000.

Granite Park Matures:

Granite Park III and Granite Park Shops II were built in 2005-2006 and was 100% structured parked at a ratio of 3.5/1000 as we began to understand that the heavier parking we were building was not getting used. Granite recognized that the land value had accreted so much that on grade parking was inefficient. Granite also was early to recognize that actual parking usage was never at the heavier planned rate and almost always at a rate LOWER than the existing City Code.

Shops at Granite Park and the Blue Mesa were built during this 2nd Phase of Granite Park.

At the same time that GP III was being constructed Granite built the remainder of Granite Parkway and along with the Posey Company and EDS/Trammel Crow built out the northern section of Parkwood Blvd along with the intersection of Parkwood to Hwy 121.

No new buildings were delivered between 2006 and 2013 due to the recession.

Development Pace Escalates:

Granite Park IV was built in 2013 and Granite Park V was built in 2015 and both assets were 100% structured parked at a ratio of 3.25/1000.

The 270,000 SF, 300 room conference center Hilton at Granite Park was developed in 2013 and opened in August 2014.

Granite Park VII, Fannie Mae Texas Headquarters was built in 2016-2017.

The Boardwalk at Granite Park containing 8 restaurants was built in 2016-2017.

As of the end of 2017 Granite Park now contains 2.5 million SF of Class “A” Hotel, Retail and Office product and is home to 10,000 daytime jobs.
Granite Parks New Master Plan:

Recognizing that the dynamic of the development characteristics have changed in the greater Legacy Business District, Granite has begun the process of densification studies which will remove most, if not all, of the site parking components for office sites in order to build more buildings that are larger and will be 100% structure parked.

The new Master Plan for Granite Park projects a full development build-out of 4.5 Million SF and will take another 10 to 12 years to bring to full completion. New parking for Granite Park will need to be right sized to allow for current demands and expected lesser parking demands as flex-time, work-from-home, self-driven cars and pay-for-use services come more into play.

The new PD for Granite Park will help us right-size our parking supply to make use of the 2,000 spaces now being unused as well as to let Granite Park function as more cross functioning development.
Granite Properties  
Portfolio-wide Parking Study  
July 2018

Executive Summary

In an effort to better manage parking and not over build parking in future developments, Granite Properties conducted a portfolio-wide parking study of 23 Class A buildings totaling 7 million square foot with structured parking in suburban, inter-urban and urban areas in Dallas, Houston, Atlanta, Denver and Southern California from January – May 2018.

In general, the most common code required for parking at office buildings ranges from 3:1,000 to 3.5:1,000. Granite has provided a range of 3:1000 to 4:1000 because of broker and customer demands. In the 90s, companies like call centers, began asking for 5:1,000, 6:1,000 or even 7:1,000 to accommodate a large number of employees working in smaller spaces with overlapping shifts. While there is no comparison between office buildings designed for call centers and multi-tenant Class A buildings, the general perception by brokers now is that their client’s need 4:1000 or even higher.

Granite’s property management teams in Dallas, Houston, Atlanta, Denver and Southern California performed the garage usage counts every day for two weeks. The team picked weeks without holidays and the study ended in May before summer vacation season started. We calculated the average daily parking when grossed up to 100% occupancy as well as the peak hour of the peak day when grossed up to 100% occupancy, to get the worst-case scenario of our parking demands.

The study has consistently shown that during peak demand roughly 30 percent of parking is not being used and sits empty when a building is 100% leased. In fact, our study found that our customers only use on average of 2.17 spaces per 1,000 square foot using peak hour of the peak day as the measuring point. This ratio was strikingly consistent across all of our buildings in all five markets. This means that of the total 22,360 parking spots we provide in the surveyed buildings in our five market cities, 6580 parking spots (30%) sit vacant every day at peak hour and even more than that on average. The value of those spots combined is over $100 million.

In Dallas for instance, we offer a parking ratio average of 3.24:1,000 but the study reveals that Granite’s office buildings use 2.05:1,000, so 37% of parking spots will be empty on an average day using peak hour of a peak day as a measuring point. At Granite Park in Plano, where we offer a range of 3.25-4:1,000 only 1.9:1,000 is being utilized; 2347 spots, more than 45%, will be vacant on the average peak day.
Granite’s goal is to develop efficient, smarter buildings that are rich in amenities and do not waste resources. With a better view of parking utilization, we can save our customers millions of dollars in our future office developments by right sizing the parking facilities and then allocating those funds to develop an even better building and save energy that is being spent on needlessly overbuilding our parking facilities.

The industry as a whole and Granite agrees, that the change in how people work and get to work is going to make this situation more glaring in the future when flexible work environments, work-from-home, ride-sharing and the reality of driverless cars comes into vogue. This is why it’s important that we start educating cities, brokers and our customers about rightsizing parking demands.

To achieve our goal to accommodate each worker with a parking space when they need it in the most cost effective way, we recommend:

- Investing in technology to help right size parking by better managing a more efficient supply of spaces.
- Educating cities, brokers and customers that developing parking without an accurate view of parking utilization would be wasteful and expensive.
- Understanding and using mixed use calculations to use off-peak parking for uses that are not at peak demand at the same time of the day.
- Exploring how to repurpose the extra parking.
- Changing the way new parking garages are capitalized to supply expected use counts and charging for over use demands that are not being experienced.
The Planning & Zoning Commission (P&Z) of the City of Plano will hold a public hearing in the Senator Florence Shapiro Council Chambers of the Plano Municipal Center (1520 K Avenue) on **Zoning Case 2018-002** on **Monday, October 1, 2018, 7:00 p.m.**, and if approved, the City Council of the City of Plano will hold a public hearing in the Senator Florence Shapiro Council Chambers of the Plano Municipal Center (1520 K Avenue) on **Monday, October 8, 2018, 7:00 p.m.** State law requires that cities notify all property owners within 200 feet of any proposed zoning change. For this reason, we are sending you this notice.

**PROPOSED ZONING CHANGE:** This is a request to rezone 93.5 acres located at the southeast corner of State Highway 121 and the Dallas North Tollway **from** Central Business-1 **to** Planned Development-Central Business-1 in order to modify development standards. A planned development district provides the ability to amend use, height, setback, and other development standards at the time of zoning to promote innovative design and better development controls to both off and onsite conditions.

**CURRENT ZONING:** The current zoning is Central Business-1 (CB-1). The CB-1 district is intended for use in conjunction with the CE district to permit a highly concentrated business center similar to traditional downtown areas of major cities.

Persons wanting more information should contact the Planning Department at (972) 941-7151.

You are not required to attend this hearing, but if you do attend, you will be given the opportunity to speak for or against the change. **APPLICANTS AND/OR AGENTS ARE EXPECTED TO ATTEND.**

Please circle one:

- In favor of request
- Neutral to request
- Opposed to request

Comments:

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

By signing this letter, I declare I am the owner or authorized agent of the property at the address written below.

**Signature**

**Address**

**Date**

**EM/ks**
CITY OF PLANO

PLANNING & ZONING COMMISSION

October 1, 2018

Agenda Item No. 3B

Concept Plan: Granite Park

Applicant: Granite Properties

DESCRIPTION:

Professional/general administrative office, retail, restaurant, hotel, and vehicle leasing and renting on 93.5 acres located at the southeast corner of State Highway 121 and the Dallas North Tollway. Zoned Central Business-1 and located within the State Highway 121 and Dallas North Tollway Overlay Districts with Specific Use Permits #647 and #648 for Vehicle Leasing and Renting. Project #CP2018-003.

REMARKS:

This concept plan is associated with Zoning Case 2018-002 and is contingent upon approval of the zoning case. The purpose for the concept plan is to show the existing master-planned development and future site improvements with modified development standards. The plan meets the area, yard, and bulk requirements of the requested Planned Development-Central Business-1 (PD-CB-1) zoning district.

RECOMMENDATION:

Recommended for approval subject to City Council approval of Zoning Case 2018-002.
Item Submitted: Concept Plan
Title: Granite Park
Zoning: Central Business-1 Located Within The State Highway 121 & Dallas North Tollway Overlay Districts w/Specific Use Permits #647 & #648

Source: City of Plano Planning Department
CITY OF PLANO
PLANNING & ZONING COMMISSION

October 1, 2018

Agenda Item No. 4A

Public Hearing: Zoning Case 2018-004

Applicant: Pitman Partners, Ltd., North Texas Municipal Water District, and City of Plano

DESCRIPTION:


REMARKS:

The applicant is requesting a Specific Use Permit (SUP) for Recreational Vehicle Sales and Service. The purpose and intent of an SUP is to authorize and regulate a use not normally permitted in a district, which could be of benefit in a particular case to the general welfare, provided adequate development standards and safeguards are established. The Zoning Ordinance defines recreational vehicle sales and service as the retail sales, renting, leasing, and repair of new or pre-owned recreational vehicles.

The current zoning is Corridor Commercial (CC). The CC district is intended to provide for retail, service, office, and limited manufacturing uses within major regional transportation corridors. The regulations and standards of this district are reflective of the high traffic volumes and high visibility of these regional highways.

The subject property is mostly vacant except for a North Texas Municipal Water District (NTMWD) sanitary sewer lift station and an existing billboard sign. Richard Muraski, Assistant Deputy Director for Capital Improvement Program with NTMWD, has provided a zoning response letter indicating that the existing lift station is scheduled to be decommissioned in December 2020. Additionally, the applicant has agreed to remove the billboard sign as part of the SUP request. The existing billboard location conflicts with proposed site improvements and is not in conformance with existing overlay district signage requirements.
The subject property has several limitations that isolate the site from surrounding properties and impact development potential. Access to the property is only possible via the southbound U.S. Highway 75 frontage road, which abuts the eastern property line. The northern and western property lines are adjacent to an active Dallas Area Rapid Transit (DART) rail line, which is part of the Cotton Belt Corridor but does not include a station plan for access to this site. The southern property line is adjacent to an elevated portion of State Highway 190 right-of-way, and there is no frontage road along this portion of the highway providing access.

The SUP request is related to the relocation of an existing business, Plano Marine, which is currently located at the northwest corner of K Avenue and 10th Street. A concept plan, Main Marine Addition, Block A, Lot 1, accompanies this request as Agenda Item 4B.

### Surrounding Land Use and Zoning

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>North &amp; West</td>
<td>DART right-of-way. North and west of the DART right-of-way are retail and religious facility uses zoned CC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East</td>
<td>U.S. Highway 75 right-of-way. Across the highway are office uses zoned CC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South</td>
<td>State Highway 190 right-of-way. South of the highway is a dog park located within the City of Richardson.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Conformance to the Comprehensive Plan

**Future Land Use Map** - The Future Land Use Map of the city's Comprehensive Plan designates the subject property as Compact Complete Center (CCC).

The Compact Complete Center land use category applies to areas that may see new growth or experience significant redevelopment. Compact Complete Centers should include mid-rise buildings, with office, retail, service, entertainment, and residential uses, which are based on the concepts of mixed-use, community design, and where possible, transit-oriented design. Uses should be integrated within the development and should create self-contained neighborhoods that are navigable by walking or using bicycles. Uses should also be serviced by parking structures to reduce surface parking and encourage efficient use of land. Useable open space will be included within the centers to create active and interesting public spaces.

The CCC designation identifies areas that are expected to see new growth or experience significant redevelopment. The applicant's proposed layout, as shown on the companion concept plan, would be a significant redevelopment of the subject property. However, the requested use is not in conformance with typical CCC uses.
There are no proposed SUP restrictions intended to implement concepts of mixed-use, community design; however, the access limitations to this specific site make it unsuitable for connection to adjacent property.

The existing zoning allows a variety of uses, including office and retail. The property is not developed with those uses, perhaps due to access and other site limitations. Due to the unique development conditions associated with the subject property, and the redevelopment potential of the applicant’s proposal, staff believes this request is neutral to the CCC future land use designation.

Area of Request

The requested SUP area includes 4.9 acres of city-owned right-of-way. The applicant is proposing to allow vehicle parking and related site improvements within the city’s property, if the SUP is approved, with approval of a right-of-way use agreement. The companion concept plan shows that the applicant’s property can accommodate development without using the right-of-way, should an agreement not be approved by the city.

The subject property is highly visible from the adjacent highways. However, as previously mentioned, the site has limited access, with no connectivity to properties to the west or north. Additionally, the southwest portion of the property is located within the floodplain. These site conditions limit the viability of the subject property and may discourage other businesses from choosing to develop in this location. With these considerations in mind, and with the applicant’s proposed redevelopment of the existing billboard and lift station improvements, staff is in support of the SUP.

SUMMARY:

The applicant is requesting an SUP to allow Recreational Vehicle Sales and Service related to the relocation of an existing business. Although the request is not in conformance with typical land uses recommended by the CCC designation, it would constitute a redevelopment of the property, as recommended by the Comprehensive Plan. The subject property is constrained due to the adjacent highway rights-of-way and DART rail line, and is accessible only via the southbound U.S. 75 frontage road. The applicant is also requesting to use a portion of city right-of-way for additional vehicle parking. Due to the isolated nature of the existing property, and the potential redevelopment of the existing site improvements, staff is in support of the request.

RECOMMENDATION:

Recommended for approval subject to the following:

1. Removal of the existing billboard sign.

2. Removal of the NTWMD lift station.
Zoning Case #: 2018-004

Existing Zoning: Corridor Commercial (CC) Located Within The 190 Tollway/Plano Parkway Overlay District

Proposed Zoning: Specific Use Permit for Recreational Vehicle Sales & Services
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING FOR
PROPOSED ZONING CHANGE
Zoning Case #2018-004

The Planning & Zoning Commission (P&Z) of the City of Plano will hold a public hearing on
Zoning Case #2018-004 on Tuesday, September 4, 2018, 7:00 p.m., at Plano Municipal
Center, 1520 K Avenue, Senator Florence Shapiro Council Chambers. State law requires that
cities notify all property owners within 200 feet of any proposed zoning change. For this reason,
we are sending you this notice.

PROPOSED ZONING CHANGE: This is a request for a Specific Use Permit for Recreational
Vehicle Sales & Service on 13.2 acres located at the northwest corner of U.S. Highway 75 and
State Highway 190. The purpose and intent of a Specific Use Permit is to authorize and
regulate a use not normally permitted in a district which could be of benefit in a particular case
to the general welfare, provided adequate development standards and safeguards are
established. Recreational vehicle sales & service is defined as the retail sales, renting, leasing,
and repair of new or pre-owned recreational vehicles.

CURRENT ZONING: The current zoning is Corridor Commercial (CC). The CC district is
intended to provide for retail, service, office, and limited manufacturing uses within major
regional transportation corridors. The regulations and standards of this district are reflective of
the high traffic volumes and high visibility of these regional highways.

Persons wanting more information should contact the Planning Department at (972) 941-7151.

You are not required to attend this hearing, but if you do attend, you will be given the opportunity to
speak for or against the change. APPLICANTS AND/OR AGENTS ARE EXPECTED TO ATTEND.

Please circle one:

In favor of request
Neutral to request
Opposed to request

Comments:
NTM WD has a Lift Station and piping on portions of this
property. These facilities are scheduled to be de-commissioned
December 2020.

By signing this letter, I declare I am the owner or authorized agent of the property at the address written
below.

Richard J. Muraski, Jr.

NTM WD
561 East Brown St., Wylie, TX

Date: 8/15/2018

RA/ks
CITY OF PLANO

PLANNING & ZONING COMMISSION

October 1, 2018

Agenda Item No. 4B

Concept Plan:  Main Marine Addition, Block A, Lot 1

Applicant: Pitman Partners, Ltd., North Texas Municipal Water District, and City of Plano

DESCRIPTION:

Recreational vehicle sales and service on one lot on 8.3 acres and on 4.9 acres of right-of-way located at the northwest corner of U.S. Highway 75 and State Highway 190. Zoned Corridor Commercial and located within the 190 Tollway/Plano Parkway Overlay District. Project #CP2018-005.

REMARKS:

This concept plan is associated with Zoning Case 2018-004 and is contingent upon approval of the zoning case. The purpose for the concept plan is to show the proposed recreational vehicle sales and service development and related onsite and right-of-way improvements.

As part of their request, the applicant will be seeking approval of a right-of-way agreement with the City of Plano. The agreement would allow for the parking of inventory and associated improvements to be located within the city right-of-way adjacent to the U.S. Highway 75 frontage road and under the State Highway 190 overpass.

The concept plan complies with the area, yard, and bulk requirements of the Corridor Commercial zoning district.

RECOMMENDATION:

Recommended for approval subject to:

1. City Council approval of Zoning Case 2018-004; and

2. City of Plano approval of a right-of-way agreement.
Item Submitted: Concept Plan

Title: Main Marine Addition, Block A, Lot 1

Zoning: Corridor Commercial Located Within The 190 Tollway/Plano Parkway Overlay District

Source: City of Plano Planning Department
CITY OF PLANO

PLANNING & ZONING COMMISSION

October 1, 2018

Agenda Item No. 5

Public Hearing: Zoning Case 2018-014

Applicant: Kreymer Investments, Ltd.

DESCRIPTION:

Request to rezone 19.3 acres located at the northwest corner of the Dallas North Tollway and Plano Parkway from Regional Commercial to Planned Development-Regional Commercial. Zoned Regional Commercial and located within the Dallas North Tollway Overlay District. Project #ZC2018-014.

REMARKS:

The applicant is requesting to table the zoning case until the October 15, 2018, Planning & Zoning Commission meeting in order to continue to refine the request.

RECOMMENDATION:

Recommended that the Commission accept the applicant’s request to table Zoning Case 2018-014 to the October 15, 2018, Planning & Zoning Commission meeting.
Zoning Case #: 2018-014
Existing Zoning: Regional Commercial (RC) Located Within The Dallas North Tollway Overlay District
Proposed Zoning: Planned Development-Regional Commercial (PD-RC)
September 28th, 2018

Ross Altobelli
City of Plano
Planning Division
1520 K Avenue, 2nd Floor
Plano, TX 75074

RE: Mixed-Use - Plano Parkway & DNT Request to Table (PSP2018-029 & ZC 2018-014)

Planning Division:

As the owner, applicant and/or representative of the CMS Addition, Block A – Lot 2, I hereby request to Table the Planned Development and Preliminary Site Plan documents for Project No. PSP2018-029 and ZC2018-014 from scheduled the Planning and Zoning meeting dated Monday, October 1 until Monday, October 15 Planning and Zoning meeting.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

Brent Murphree, P.E.
CITY OF PLANO

PLANNING & ZONING COMMISSION

October 1, 2018

Agenda Item No. 6

Public Hearing: Zoning Case 2018-018

DESCRIPTION:

Request to amend Article 8 (Definitions), Article 14 (Allowed Uses and Use Classifications), Article 16 (Parking and Loading), Article 17 (Landscaping and Tree Preservation), and related sections of the Zoning Ordinance and Subdivision Ordinance to consider various modifications and updates. Project #ZC2018-018.

REMARKS:

Staff is requesting to table the zoning case until the October 15, 2018, Planning & Zoning Commission meeting. This request contains six proposed amendments. Three of these amendments are ready to move forward for consideration at this time. The remaining three items need additional research and discussion with the City Attorney’s Office and the Property Standards Division of the Neighborhood Services Department.

RECOMMENDATION:

Recommended that the Commission accept staff’s request to table Zoning Case 2018-018 to the October 15, 2018, Planning & Zoning Commission meeting.
CITY OF PLANO
PLANNING & ZONING COMMISSION
October 1, 2018

Agenda Item No. 7
Public Hearing: Zoning Case 2018-019
Applicant: Asian New Century Square, LLC

DESCRIPTION:

Request for a Specific Use Permit for Arcade on 0.1 acre located 570 feet west of Custer Road and 810 feet south of 15th Street. Zoned Planned Development-79-Retail. Project #ZC2018-019.

REMARKS:

The subject property is a 2,500 square foot lease space within an existing retail shopping center. The applicant is requesting a Specific Use Permit (SUP) for Arcade to open a computer gaming business. The purpose and intent of an SUP is to authorize and regulate a use not normally permitted in a district, which could be of benefit in a particular case to the general welfare, provided adequate development standards and safeguards are established. The Zoning Ordinance defines arcade as an establishment with six or more player-operated skill or amusement machines, or a combination of six or more such machines and/or connected control panels that provide access to the machines.

Additionally, Section 6.100 (Specific Use Permits) of Article 6 (Specific Use Permits and Certificates of Occupancy) states the following:

"The Planning & Zoning Commission in considering and determining its recommendations to the City Council on any request for a specific use permit may require from the applicant plans, information, operating data, and expert evaluation concerning the location, function, and characteristics of any building or use proposed. The City Council may, in the interest of the public welfare and to insure compliance with this ordinance, establish conditions of operation, location, arrangement, and type and manner of construction of any use for which a permit is authorized. In authorizing the location of any of the uses listed as specific use permits, the City Council may impose such development standards and safeguards as the conditions and locations indicate important to the welfare and protection of adjacent property from noise, vibration, dust, dirt, smoke, fumes, gas, odor, explosion, glare, offensive view, traffic, or other undesirable or hazardous conditions."
Surrounding Land Use and Zoning

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>North</th>
<th>Existing shopping center with retail, restaurant, grocery store, and personal services uses zoned PD-79-R</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>East</td>
<td>Existing shopping center with retail, restaurant, medical office, private school, and personal service uses zoned Retail PD-79-R with Specific Use Permit #129 for Private School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South</td>
<td>Across Dolphin Drive, single-family residences zoned Single-Family Residence-9 (SF-9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West</td>
<td>Across Greenway Drive, single-family residences zoned Single-Family Residence-9 (SF-9)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Conformance to the Comprehensive Plan

Future Land Use Map - The Future Land Use Map of the city's Comprehensive Plan designates the subject property as Neighborhood Center (NC).

The Neighborhood Center future land use category applies to corner retail sites along major arterials. Redevelopment of existing retail centers is strongly encouraged and should reduce retail square footage, focus on quality design and pedestrian access, and increase the mix of uses. Neighborhood Center uses are typically located in low-rise buildings with retail, service, and office uses that serve the adjacent neighborhoods. The introduction of residential uses within Neighborhood Centers is recommended where it can be accomplished in a context-sensitive manner and integrated into the center. When residential is introduced, single-family uses are desired for compatibility with existing adjacent neighborhoods. Neighborhood centers will be based on the concepts of mixed-use, community design, and transit-oriented design, where possible. Adequate building setbacks must be considered when development is proposed near neighborhoods. Useable open space will be included within the centers to create active and interesting public spaces.

The NC designation recommends retail, service, and office uses which serve adjacent neighborhoods. The addition of an arcade would increase the mix of uses in this development. This request is in conformance with the Future Land Use Map designation.

ISSUES:

Use Separations

Section 15.100 (Arcades) of Article 15 (Use-specific Regulations) of the Zoning Ordinance requires arcades to be separated from certain uses. The distances are measured in a straight line from the front door of the arcade to be permitted to the nearest property line of the associated use. These requirements are as follows:
1. **Residential zoning**: Minimum 300-foot separation. The Williamsburg Square neighborhood is located immediately to the west and south of the subject property and is zoned Single-Family Residence-9. The front door of the proposed arcade is 100 feet from the nearest SF-9 zoning district line to the west, and 170 feet from the SF-9 district to the south, as measured in a direct line from the front entrance to the SF-9 zoning district lines in the middle of the adjacent streets.

2. **Religious facilities**: Minimum 300-foot separation. There are no religious facilities within 300 feet of the subject property.

3. **Public or parochial schools**: Minimum 1,000-foot separation. There are no public or parochial schools within 1,000 feet of the subject property.

The Zoning Ordinance states:

"The 300-foot separation from a residentially zoned district may be waived altogether, and the 1,000-foot separation between an arcade and a public or parochial school may be reduced to a minimum of 300 feet, if City Council affirmatively finds that issuance of the Specific Use Permit would not be detrimental or injurious to the public health, safety, or general welfare, or otherwise offensive to the neighborhood."

The applicant has described their business operations and requested a waiver from the residential separation requirement as noted in the attached letter.

**Use Standards**

As a part of this request, the applicant has committed to several restrictions on their business operations, as described in their attached letter. These standards are as follows:

1. Limiting the number of machines;

2. Machines will not have wireless internet capability or access; and

3. No alcohol will be served.

The purpose of these restrictions is to alleviate potential concerns about the proximity of the business to the adjacent residential uses.

**Summary**

The proposed arcade is complementary to the existing retail shopping center, which includes a variety of nonresidential uses. If the issuance of the SUP is not found to be detrimental or injurious to the public health, safety, or general welfare, or otherwise offensive to the neighborhood, staff is in support of the requested SUP.
RECOMMENDATION:

Recommended for approval subject to the following:

1. Waiving the 300-foot distance separation from the residential zoning district to the west subject to City Council finding that the issuance of the Specific Use Permit for Arcade will not be detrimental or injurious to the public health, safety, or general welfare, or otherwise offensive to the neighborhood; and

2. Arcade machines have the following restrictions:
   a. Maximum of 57 computers, 5 gaming consoles, and 5 cabinet machines are permitted.
   b. Must not have wireless internet capability or access.

3. Alcohol must not be served.
Zoning Case #: ZC2018-019

Existing Zoning: Planned Development-79-Retail (PD-79-R)

Proposed Zoning: Specific Use Permit for Arcade

Source: City of Plano Planning Department
To City of Plano

As the e-sport industry rapidly developed recent years all over the world, places like Panda Q Gaming Lab has been desired for individual gamers and e-sport teams who seeking to practice their gaming skills with the most professional experience. We will be having 57 top line PCs, open 7 days a week, from 12pm-12am. Bottled drinks and snacks will be provided. Alcohol will not be served.

Because our business has to use the “arcade” category, we are requesting the zoning change in our location. Our business is separated from the residential zone by a street, a solid masonry screening wall, and an alley. We request City Council to waive the 300’ separation from a residentially zoned property per Article 15.100 of the Zoning Ordinance. The whole environment will be peace and quiet, a comfortable place for players to come.

When it comes to network security, fast and stable network system is required to be able to run 57 PCs, each PC has its own cable line, 57 individual cables connect to a network server, which is a higher level network system than any public or home networks. High level network system is one of the major components that support 57 PCs playing games at the same time, that means a residential Wi-Fi network can not support them and all PCs will not be able to access Wi-Fi.

Panda Q Gaming Lab is a perfect place for all gamers, as well as expert gamers who seeking to join eSport as their career. In general, the age range of our target customers will be between 18 and 34. Instead of them investing a PC to get start, we will provide great equipment they need to practice out better skills. Hopefully, our business will help expert gamers out to have an easy start to their career, and fun place to enjoy for all e-sport players. We appreciate the City of Plano for this opportunity. Thank you.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

Marcus Qiu

Panda Q Gaming Lab
The Planning & Zoning Commission (P&Z) of the City of Plano will hold a public hearing on **Zoning Case 2018-019** on **October 1, 2018, 7:00 p.m.**, at Plano Municipal Center, 1520 K Avenue, Senator Florence Shapiro Council Chambers. Because you live between 200 feet and 500 feet of the subject property, we are sending you this notice and map of the area of the proposed zoning change including the boundary of the notification area.

**PROPOSED ZONING CHANGE:** This is a request for a Specific Use Permit for Arcade on 0.1 acre located 570 feet west of Custer Road, 810 feet south of 15th Street. An arcade is an establishment with six or more player-operated skill or amusement machines, or a combination of six or more such machines and/or connected control panels that provide access to the machines. The purpose and intent of a Specific Use Permit is to authorize and regulate a use not normally permitted in a district which could be a benefit in a particular case to the general welfare, provided adequate development standards and safeguards are established.

**CURRENT ZONING:** The existing zoning is Planned Development-79-Retail (PD-79-R). The R district is primarily intended to provide areas for neighborhood, local, and regional shopping facilities for the retail sales of goods and services including convenience stores, shopping centers, and regional malls, but not including wholesaling or warehousing. A planned development (PD) district provides the ability to amend use, height, setback, and other development standards at the time of zoning to promote innovative design and better development controls to both off- and onsite conditions.

Persons wanting more information should contact the Planning Department at (972) 941-7151.

Current zoning is correct & no change is needed.

Noise distraction, location is too close to schools & feel better located else where in another location i.e. Collin Creek Mall. Will create traffic flow from C.les & neighborhood to jump walls (se. Red)
Zoning Case #: ZC2018-019

Existing Zoning: Planned Development-79-Retail

Proposed Zoning: Specific Use Permit for Arcade
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING FOR
PROPOSED ZONING CHANGE
Zoning Case 2018-019

The Planning & Zoning Commission (P&Z) of the City of Plano will hold a public hearing on Zoning Case 2018-019 on October 1, 2018, 7:00 p.m., at Plano Municipal Center, 1520 K Avenue, Senator Florence Shapiro Council Chambers. State law requires that cities notify all property owners within 200 feet of any proposed zoning change. For this reason, we are sending you this notice.

PROPOSED ZONING CHANGE: This is a request for a Specific Use Permit for Arcade on 0.1 acre located 570 feet west of Custer Road, 810 feet south of 15th Street. An arcade is an establishment with six or more player-operated skill or amusement machines, or a combination of six or more such machines and/or connected control panels that provide access to the machines. The purpose and intent of a Specific Use Permit is to authorize and regulate a use not normally permitted in a district which could be a benefit in a particular case to the general welfare, provided adequate development standards and safeguards are established.

CURRENT ZONING: The existing zoning is Planned Development-79-Retail (PD-79-R). The R district is primarily intended to provide areas for neighborhood, local, and regional shopping facilities for the retail sales of goods and services including convenience stores, shopping centers, and regional malls, but not including wholesaling or warehousing. A planned development (PD) district provides the ability to amend use, height, setback, and other development standards at the time of zoning to promote innovative design and better development controls to both off- and on-site conditions.

Persons wanting more information should contact the Planning Department at (972) 941-7151.

You are not required to attend this hearing, but if you do attend, you will be given the opportunity to speak for or against the change. APPLICANTS AND/OR AGENTS ARE EXPECTED TO ATTEND.

Please circle one:

In favor of request Neutral to request [Opposed to request]

Comments: [Handwritten: WILL CREATE MORE TRAFFIC, NOISE AND CRIME. IT WOULD HAVE A NEGATIVE IMPACT ON SELLING PRICES IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD.]

By signing this letter, I declare I am the owner or authorized agent of the property at the address written below.

JAMES L. MILLER
Name (Please Print)

2204 DELMAR DR.
Address

Date 9/17/18
Signature

CF/ks
The Planning & Zoning Commission (P&Z) of the City of Plano will hold a public hearing on **Zoning Case 2018-019** on **October 1, 2018, 7:00 p.m.**, at Plano Municipal Center, 1520 K Avenue, Senator Florence Shapiro Council Chambers. State law requires that cities notify all property owners within 200 feet of any proposed zoning change. For this reason, we are sending you this notice.

**PROPOSED ZONING CHANGE:** This is a request for a Specific Use Permit for Arcade on 0.1 acre located 570 feet west of Custer Road, 810 feet south of 15th Street. An arcade is an establishment with six or more player-operated skill or amusement machines, or a combination of six or more such machines and/or connected control panels that provide access to the machines. The purpose and intent of a Specific Use Permit is to authorize and regulate a use not normally permitted in a district which could be a benefit in a particular case to the general welfare, provided adequate development standards and safeguards are established.

**CURRENT ZONING:** The existing zoning is Planned Development-79-Retail (PD-79-R). The R district is primarily intended to provide areas for neighborhood, local, and regional shopping facilities for the retail sales of goods and services including convenience stores, shopping centers, and regional malls, but not including wholesaling or warehousing. A planned development (PD) district provides the ability to amend use, height, setback, and other development standards at the time of zoning to promote innovative design and better development controls to both off- and onsite conditions.

Persons wanting more information should contact the Planning Department at (972) 941-7151.

You are not required to attend this hearing, but if you do attend, you will be given the opportunity to speak for or against the change. **APPLICANTS AND/OR AGENTS ARE EXPECTED TO ATTEND.**

Please circle one:

- In favor of request
- Neutral to request
- **Opposed to request**

Comments: **The Children's Theater was noisy at times; I assume this would be too.**

By signing this letter, I declare I am the owner or authorized agent of the property at the address written below.

**Name (Please Print):**

**Address:**

**Signature:**

**Date:**

**CF/ks**

---

Harry LaRosiliere  
Mayor

Ron Kelley  
Mayor Pro Tem

Angela Miner  
Deputy Mayor Pro Tem

Anthony Ricciardelli  
Place 2

Rick Grady  
Place 3

Kacyl Prince  
Place 4

Tom Harrison  
Place 7

Rick Smith  
Place 8

Bruce D. Glasscock  
City Manager
Thank you for your reply. This email is fine. I don’t mind my name, address, etc. be known with the City, I just didn’t want my name to appear online.

(In the future, I do understand what you are saying about the Map It Plano site.)

I am opposed to the zoning change, specifically this type of gaming establishment.

Have a great day and thank you,
CITY OF PLANO

PLANNING & ZONING COMMISSION

October 1, 2018

Agenda Item No. 8

Public Hearing - Replat: Villas of Middleton, Block F, Lots 2X & 4X

Applicant: Plano Parkway Investments, LP

DESCRIPTION:

Common area lots on 0.5 acre located on the north side of Hamilton Street, 100 feet west of Independence Parkway. Zoned Planned Development-495-Single-Family Residence Attached and located within the 190 Tollway/Plano Parkway Overlay District. Project #R2018-036.

REMARKS:

The purpose for the replat is to subdivide Lot 2X into two lots, Lots 2X and 4X.

RECOMMENDATION:

Recommended for approval as submitted.
Item Submitted: Replat
Title: Villas of Middleton, Block F, Lots 2X & 4X
Zoning: Planned Development-495-Single-Family Residence
        Attached Located Within The 190 Tollway/Plano Parkway
CITY OF PLANO

PLANNING & ZONING COMMISSION

October 1, 2018

Agenda Item No. 9

Public Hearing - Replat: Cyprus Villas

Applicant: Megatel Homes, LLC

DESCRIPTION:

50 Patio Home lots and four common area lots on 10.8 acres located at the southwest corner of Lorimar Drive and Ohio Drive. Zoned Retail with Specific Use Permit #21 for Patio Home. Project #R2018-046.

REMARKS:

The purpose for the replat is to modify building setbacks.

RECOMMENDATION:

Recommended for approval as submitted.
Item Submitted: Replat
Title: Cyprus Villas
Zoning: Retail with Specific Use Permit #21 for Patio Home

Source: City of Plano Planning Department
OWNERS CERTIFICATE

WEDNESDAY August 14th, 1985 is the date of the deed pursuant to the Act of Sale by the City of Plano, Texas, and the City of Plano, Texas, to the City of Plano, Texas, for the purchase of certain real property located in the City of Plano, Texas, in the County of Collin, Texas, and in the State of Texas.

Tên miền: Lormar Drive

Da Lormar Drive, a street within the subdivision, is the west line of the parcel. The street runs north and south parallel to the property line and is 40 feet wide. The property is bounded by Lormar Drive on the north, and the property line on the south.

DEED DATE: November 20th, 1984

REPRESENTATIVE: City of Plano, Texas

SURVEYOR'S CERTIFICATE

NOW THEREFORE IT IS BY THESE PRESENTS:

THAT I, LORNE B. THOMPSON, do hereby certify that I prepared this plat and have an actual and accurate survey of the land under my platen observation and such records and maps and plats as are satisfactory under the rules and regulations of the City of Plano, Texas, and in accordance with the laws of the State of Texas.

CERTIFICATE OF APPROVAL

APPROVE this plat as of 1984, by the Planning & Zoning Commission, City of Plano, Texas.

Chairman, Planning & Zoning Commission

STATE OF TEXAS

COUNTY OF

BEFORE ME, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for said County and State, on this day personally appeared LORNE B. THOMPSON, known to me to be the person whose name is subscribed to the instrument of conveyance, and acknowledged to me that he executed the same for the purpose and consideration therein mentioned.

NOTARY PUBLIC IN AND FOR THE STATE OF TEXAS.

By commission expire.

REPLAT

CYPRESS VILLAS

10.75 ACRE

20 PARCEL SUBDIVISIONS

AND 4 COMMON AREAS

A REPLAT OF LOT 2, BLOCK 1, NORTH DALLAS BANK ADDITION

CITY OF PLANO, COLLIN COUNTY, TEXAS

PROJECT NO. R2018-048

SCALE 1:40

MAGNETIC, CYPRESS VILLAS, LLC

LAND SURVEYING

1000 S. 15TH ST.

PLANO, TX 75074

(972) 349-0110

BEFORE ME, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for said County and State, on this day personally appeared LORNE B. THOMPSON, known to me to be the person whose name is subscribed to the instrument of conveyance, and acknowledged to me that he executed the same for the purpose and consideration therein mentioned.

NOTARY PUBLIC IN AND FOR THE STATE OF TEXAS.

By commission expire.
CITY OF PLANO

PLANNING & ZONING COMMISSION

October 1, 2018

Agenda Item No. 10

Public Hearing - Replat: Legacy West Addition, Block E, Lots 3R & 9

Applicant: City of Plano and LW Nine Acre, LP

DESCRIPTION:

Park on Lot 3R and retail on Lot 9 on 8.6 acres located on the north side of Legacy Drive, 217 feet west of Communications Parkway. Zoned Central Business-1. Project #R2018-049.

REMARKS:

The purpose of the replat is to dedicate lot boundaries and abandon and dedicate easements necessary for the park and retail developments.

RECOMMENDATION:

Recommended for approval as submitted.
Item Submitted: Preliminary Replat
Title: Legacy West Addition, Block E, Lots 3R & 9
Zoning: Central Business-1
CITY OF PLANO

PLANNING & ZONING COMMISSION

October 1, 2018

Agenda Item No. 11

Public Hearing - Replat & Revised Site Plan:
Haggar Square Retail, Block A, Lots 4R & 11R

Applicant: RJR Realty, LLC

DESCRIPTION:

Shopping center on two lots on 3.2 acres located at the southeast corner of State Highway 121 and Ohio Drive. Zoned Regional Commercial and located within the State Highway 121 Overlay District. Projects #R2018-034 and #RSP2018-034.

REMARKS:

The purpose for the replat is to modify the property boundaries and dedicate easements necessary for the shopping center developments.

The purpose for the revised site plan is to update the site information and show the modified property boundaries.

RECOMMENDATION:

Recommended for approval as submitted.
Item Submitted: Replat & Revised Site Plan

Title: Haggar Square Retail Center, Block A, Lots 4R & 11R

Zoning: Regional Commercial Located Within The State Highway 121 Overlay District